
 Welcome to North Conway & 
The Merrill Farm Resort!

Whether you want to see the White mountains, rivers, 
covered bridges, waterfalls, or some breathtaking views, we 

have all the attractions for your memorable visit.



Merrill Farm is located along the Banks on the Saco River with incredible river and 
mountain views from this property.



Our unique resort offers rustic themed 
accommodations for your entire family



We Have A Variety Of Room Types 
To Accommodate All Your 

Traveling Needs. From standard 
rooms to large family lofts and 

rustic cabins our resort offers the 
comforts of your own home.



The Crystal Clear Saco River Offers
Canoeing, Kayaking and Tubing As A Great Way To Unwind And Relax. 

The Peacefulness Of The River Will Help Melt All Your Stress Away.



Enjoy a cozy evening with your 
family, dining right by our field 

stone wood burning fireplace, or 
wind down with a drink and a meal 

out on our new outdoor seating 
area, which overlooks the Saco 

River with gorgeous views of the 
mountains! Whatever your 

preference, the atmosphere of The 
Barn is sure to make your night one 

to remember!



We believe in the helpless romantic. In our day to day lives it is easy to overlook the little 
things in our relationships that ultimately wind up being the big things. That is why we want 
to help you put together a great vacation to rekindle the flames of your special relationship. 
Our all-inclusive, exclusive Romance Package is designed to do just that! Enjoy two nights in 

one of our romantic rustic couple's cabins or one of our beautiful whirlpool king 
rooms,  accompanied by a gorgeous bouquet of flowers, a box of chocolates, sparkling cider, 

and one of our very own hand-hewn cheese boards!



Indoor Amenities Include Private Hot 
Tub, Outdoor deck with river view, 
Onsite Restaurant, Exercise room. 



Out Outdoor Amenities Are A Great Way For Families And Couples To Relax And Enjoy The New England 
Charm. Relax By Our Pool Or By The Saco River, Enjoy A Nice Cookout On Our Outdoor Barbeque Grills, And 
Have S’mores By The Fire Pit. Our New Gazebo And Picnic Tables Are A Great Place For Our Guests To 
Socialize. For The More Athletic Guess We Have Canoes, Kayaks And Tube Rentals For A Trip Down To The 
Saco River. 

Outdoor amenities are A great way for families and couples to relax and 
enjoy the new England charm. Relax by our pool or by the Saco river, enjoy 

A nice cookout on our outdoor barbeque grills, and make s’mores by the 
fire pit. Our new gazebo and picnic tables are A great place for our guests 
to socialize. For the more athletic guest we have canoes, kayaks and tube 

rentals available for a trip down to the Saco river. 



While taking your scenic drive, you 
are likely to stumble upon 

some very historic and renowned 
places: Covered bridges. They are 
scattered about the state, almost 

like a scavenger's hunt, placed 
variously for you to find. Some to 
this day are even still operational, 

and you'll have to drive across them 
to get to where you're going. 

Others are simply just for admiring 
now a days, but none the less 

special! Better bring the camera for 
these! Listed below are some of our 
favorite, local covered bridges. You 
can also find a link for a complete 

list of all the covered bridges 
throughout NH.



Diana's Bath is a series of waterfalls 
located off of the West Side Rd. about 
ten minutes into the woods. It is super 
easy to find, with a lot to pull right into 

and park your vehicle. It's a perfect place 
to visit for some serenity and, of course, 
beautiful photo ops! This is something 

local you definitely want to see if you're 
in the area.



Echo Lake is the perfect place to bring the 
whole family. Enjoy your day laid out on 

the beach, or swimming through the lake. 
Hikers can take a leisurely stroll through 
the woods. On site, you'll also find grills 
and picnic tables for BBQing. What more 

could you want on a summer's day?



If you've ever traveled to NH or made plans to, more than likely you've heard the famous name 
"Kancamagus Highway." This scenic bypass is pretty much world famous, drawing people in from 

all over the country and beyond! Though route 112 itself runs for over 56 miles, the eastern 
portion of the highway "The Kanc" (scenic byway) spans about 35 miles long, passing through the 
White Mountains from Lincoln to Conway. Just driving along, you will notice so much to do and 

see. There are swimming areas, places to pull off and park, hiking trails leading to beautiful 
waterfalls and scenic views, camping areas, and much more! Just as you pull onto the 

Kancamagus from Conway, you'll come across the Ranger Station. You can stop in there to get all 
the run downs on The “Kanc”, or please refer to the links provided on this page to find info on 

exactly what you're looking for.



One of the most beautiful sights to see is New England during the foliage season. Whether you 
are visiting the state of New Hampshire or simply driving through, the bright reds, yellows, 

and oranges are sure to grab your attention. Visitors from all over the country -and the 
world!- come to bask in all the glory of the fall season in NH! Early October is the peak of the 

season for spectators to view the trees before all the leaves dwindle to the ground. But, there 
are still perks to coming after then! Kids will enjoy raking together big leaf piles and jumping 

right into them - just as kids native to the area grow up doing! And, of course, beautiful photo 
opportunities!


